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Coal
to-day po1^— PREFERENCE NOT 1 SAILORS HILLEDlabor temples nomineeBARTELS IS ONCE MORE IN THE TOILS

TORONTO DETECTIVES TRAIL DOWN THE ESCAPED BREWER iar

CAUGHT IN HIDING ON McMILLAN STREETbe raining
Don'tw. Miss Stephenson Ousts Miss Virtue From Second Place—District Three i 

Shows Some Further Changes.

DISTRICT-NO. 1.
Standing of the first twenty-nine candidates in the City of Toronto:

Miss Mabel Hodgson, 123 Roncesvalles-avenue ................ 688,592
Miss Florence L. Stephenson, the Labor Temple................... 564,261
Miss M. E. Virtue, the C.O.O.F., Manning Chambers. . .. 545,870
Miss Ida Vandemark, cashier of Williams’ Cafe............. .. . 533,581
Miss Eleanor E. Skene, the I.O.F., Temple Building.... 525,671
Miss Lizzie McGregor, the R. Simpson Co............................... 489f 102
Miss Ethel Vogan, 1032 West Queen-street......................... 467,251
Mrs. H. E. Hurd, 905 West Queen-street............................. 397,155
Miss Rhoda Gardiner, the T. Eaton Co., Limited . à .. . 379,863
Miss Nellie Sabine, 582 West Queen-street................... • • • • 311,265
Miss M. Johnston, 276 Carlton-street........................................ 306,576
Miss Ethel Woodward, 138 Shaw-street ................................ 234,561
Miss Nellie Landra, the S. H. Knox Co.................................... 212,074
Miss Della Harmer, the St. Charles Hotel Office................ 180,156
Miss Edna V. Huston, 147 Portland-street ........................... 158,566
Miss Bertha Smith, the Traders Bank Building..................... 79,216
Miss Kate Parkin, 243 Beatrice-street........................................ 54,317
Miss Mabel Schuch, 360 Wellesley-street................................ 54,098
Miss Pearl J. H. Wilson, 332 Concord-avenue..................... 48,388
Miss A. M. Law, 82 Sydenham-street...........................?. . • 47,648
Miss Annie Mearns, 1364 West Queen-street........................ 38,289
Miss Annie Curran, 163 Church-street ................................ • • 29,694
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner, 982 Yonge-street................................... 27,393
Miss Mary Adams, 63 Marlboro-avenue..........................  25,234
Miss Olive Crane, 1086 Shaw-street ........................................ 24,896
Miss Alice Donovan, 14 Bahk-street ........................................ 23,224
Mrs. T. P. Wood, 19 Olive-avenue........................... • •••• 20,238
Mrs. H. James Richardson, 143 Morse-street........................ 18,165
Miss F. Hood, 109 West King-street ... ............................. .. x 14,816

DISTRICT NO. 2.
Standing of the first six candidates in the City of Hamilton:

Miss Olive Board, 102 Pearl-street........................
Miss Minnie E. Corner, the Slater Shoe Co...............
Miss Maud Smith, 253 Bold-street...........................
Miss Minnie McGill, 88 Steven-street......................
Miss Annie Morrow, 211 Caroline-street.............
Mrs. M. Wickens, 119 East King-street
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J IAfter Escaping From Os- 
goode Hall, Fugitive 
Found a Day’s Con
cealment in Boarding 
house Only 3 Blocks 
Away.
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BOSTON, Mass., July 15.—By the ex

plosion of a case of powder in the 
hands =of a gunner jn the after super
imposed turret of the battleship Geor
gia, In Massachusetts Bay to-day six 
'men were killed and 15 Injured, 
one of those In the turret escaped in
jury.

Three of the Injured, Lieut. Goodrich 
and Seamen Fair and Walsh, were in 
a very critical condition when brought 
to the hospital here, and it . was an
nounced that their injuries were pro
bably fatal.

Lieut. Goodrich has undoubtedly lost 
the sight of both eyes and is horribly 
burned.

Libut. Goodrich and Seaman Mallick 
Jumed .overboard Immediately after the 
explosion, to end their terrible suffer
ings apparently. ' Both were quickly

OSGOODE
HALL(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON, July 15.—In the house of 
commons, Lyttelton, moving for a vote 
of censure on the government lor its 
attitude towards the preference propo
sals, declared that some advantage 
should bé?''gtven the citizens of the em
pire as:against foreigners. To let the 
matter f pass would be deplorable in
gratitude on 
towards the colonial statesmen who 
had advocated the cause Chamberlain 
had made l}is own. He countenanced 
no tax on raw materials.

He commented on Churchill's lecture 
• to the colonial premiers on their duty 
as guests of the nation.

An amendment was moved by Soares,

While brushing his teeth in a house 
In McMillan street at 1 o’clock yester-

Bartets, the 
taken 
Mof-

QUEEN STREET WEST Notday afternoon Herman 
wealthy Syracuse brewer, was 
Into custody by Detectives Robert

Ben Anderson. Bartels under j 
of Barnes, had a flat In the

Quality Imi 
Cloth Wate Route Taken fcj> Bartels From Osgoode Hall to His First Place of Refuge.

fatt and
, plaid linings, 

taped, ventila
the name
house on July 9 and had not since been 

He was unshaven •

!the part of the opposition

°Md 5.951 out on the street.
and looked worn and sick j

lodged in No. 3 police station j 
with a special guard standing watch 

the detectives tear he will

He Is

ITover him, as

47c attempt suicide.
The story of his flight from Osgoode 

M.P., to the effect that the permanent Hall at noon July 4, and of his move- 
unity of the empire would not be se- ments since that timer as supplied by
cured by preferential duties based on hlmselt and to»* "co^! 
protective taxation of food. hands of the detectlv es vv m e

Churchill said the motion was really Pi**-1» one o(! altenutie now 
a vote of censure on the general elec- ln the a"d. pthat 0n leaving Os-
tion. He objected to v,clous discrim- the day of his escape
in di0nobthereen ^ ^ Pr°dUCerS h^urned north on University-avenue 
“^ha^Ç^ophesied the success of "cCe-^t.^whe^

Ca~£*S=,=.‘"S',h. government’s S.™n..r«J . doorway. H. «J«

..— 0^.<«..w
, Lloyd George urged that Britain was house. _ The Nipissing mine to-day had three —What is the cr is Q
Increasing its exports to -protected Rented a Roo . hundred men and five drills at work, prompts Mr. Bourassa to seriously con-
countries far more than to the colonies. Again he went to the street a- 4. . ,, t to-dav sider giving up his seat ln parliament
The vote of censure was really meant last entered the house of Frederick The Coniagas made a shipment to-day _ vinc,al polltlcg?
for Balfour. This was a protectionist Woods, at 158 William-street. He a k and thirty non-union men are said to , fwh | lyn.
dodge from beginning, to end. Helel for a drink of water and r | b working there. Trethewey has a ' What is his platform. that results ^ ,phree of the dead were burned be-
would like to bring the empire closer drinking this he asked to ,s<\® a Jr,., ’ L,,_t nriera„nn and twenty men at will follow? What effects are to be j yond recognition.
together, but the motion would rend it 1 having seen a sign in the window to the plant in operation ' locked for in Domfnion politics? All The accident happened while the
asunder. effect that rooms were let Seeing work. Thls mine wiU also make a m] beins eacerlv can- Georgia was several miles off Province-

Balfour twitted Lloyd George on 0ne he engaged It, and paid • shipment this week. Townslte, It Is said, ( ^ ^ town .engaged in target practice with
evading the real issue before the house. He asked if there»^Xas r<red wji, have a full gang working to- , vassed thruout the province, especially other veHse|s 0£ the battleship squad-

1 The amendment was very ambiguous. He then went out and entering ; since the meeting at Montmagny. ron of the Atlantic fleet.
It was manifest the government want- white's grocery store at iZu otc-^iu morrow. Mr Bourassa does not mince words The guns in the forward turrets nad
ed to run away from the question as street, called up the office of R it is believed here that several of the! . _ finished eight rounds of practice, and
to whether we should or should not and Sommerville, his loc2"8°'ch ' ' mines are bringing in men who will 1 Jlen"unc,"g *** improvidence aad, the big gUnH of the after turret had 

’ use such fiscal system as we possessed He apparently did not reach me par properties where they *raft that has lon8 obtained In the ft d round. Two cases, as the big
--for the purpose of preferential duty. ty he sought, as in about a half hour remain on the properties » Province of Queb*. Ttu, Gouin gov- 100-pound bags of powder are called.

Bailout, continuing. -iSi 1 the basis of be was f>»ek and-i»«de »  ̂ are employed. The mine owner, are ^nment £ had"just been sent up thru the am-
* taxation,must be bruatle.a-d. rffcw, * Again he went out and ™™‘”!n employing pickets or guards who ”1» government the Mercier government munuion hoist, and were in the arms

was not now his business to say. All to repeat the call. He did not again anyone on the premises.;® , * * Government, tha ladder. -whose name was wlth-
he asked, all colonies asked, was that so to the store. O(tomnt tn „„ and many others. The Conservatives h„lr, hv th. shit,.a 0fficers The loader
the government should use the taxa- At six o'clock a man 'with an offi- Should the union men attempt 8 ! or "Blues" of former days, we.-e no „tood at the breach of one of the eight-'
tion which existed on its present nar- ctal-looktng bundle of papers went to on the premjses they will be charged better. In Mr. Bourassa's opinion, than ,, rpariv to insert ttio
row basis for the purpose of giving the Woods house' and was closeted trespass. the present government. Indeed he is " f that instant the turret was
suçohpreterence as was possibie to the ^ BaHetsfo, over^  ̂ ^  ̂ _ the ^ to ^kmatthey^.e worse. « J ^ Tb^

Asquith, in a contemptuously brief disclose, gave him a large roll qf bills- city of Cobalt Mining Co., who will, An American magazine recently pub- on the bag indicating that^ the
speech, asked how the basis of taxa- j as the man left Bartels said to h , their men to work tomorrow' at j ]Isked an articie pointing out the enor-' had i»nuéd and was smolder-

Was Bal- -ni see you to-night."^ ^ 0,cloek t$,e uhion Schedule^ and nine hour | mous natural resources of Quebec. It ^ had lgnUed
that*nfght and According to the infer- shifts. It is also p&édble that the C”'I îh^ Drov'inc^îré wiîhlm ^IronHnif I rhe loader discovered the spot in
mation hi thehands of the detectives, bait Lake directorate will reputiiate j tha^r^orlnc^ are, without exception, | the same minute and threw ...mselt
did not again return. ' the signature by its officiais to the,^xoted^to ^virtues of mduMry, fru- forward his (ace, shouting a warn-

World’ Picture Gave Clue. mine managers agreement. 1 writer asks that Quebec has so little to ins 10 his mates.
Tt annears that The World's picture It is not probable that the large sh0L for 11 aU»Q ^ h 1 t0- Before some of the other men in the

of Rarties the morning after he disap- companies will abandon their position, , Vartoug answers are Klvep turret could understand why the load-
nenred was the primarv cause of his tho some people think that John Me- ; magazine writer attributed fail- era shouted there was a blinding nash
^sappearancefrom the Wil,iam-st ha - Marlin's visit to the camp may lead Mor- | as the burning powder exploded,
ven. after a brief sojourn. William to renewai of an attempt to adjust dir gan or a Rocketeller. Quebec, in hi. Flames, smoke and 8ases ™led the
Brad, a next door neighbor, on seeing ferences. He 13 of lhc big men oi opinion ,g R melaneholy example ot a little superstructure in whlch more 
the nhotoeraph, was at once struck the La Rose company, -w hich is ."land without a trust" ! than a score of men were confined, in
with ‘he likeness it bore to the newly- shape to make large shipments. Protestant Ontario is fond of assum- i as much as the powder was n°t con-
arrived lodger, whom he had seen en- - ' ling that Qnebec is blighted by the in- ' Aned 'there was ito deafening report,
tering the house. On thinking it over LAW’S GOOD MEMORY. lfluence of its religion. Yet the cures , nor did-the vessel suffer any injury
he came to the conclusion that it was _______ have fairly driven out the licensed sa- ; but every nook ot the turret was til
actually the brewer who had taken up -... M Arrested After Fifteen l°on and otherwise wielded an influence \ with flame.
•Abode with Mr. Woodê, and he comm'U- «yi--»uE' Aheence ^oz Food, and the people of Quebec are' Blinded by the smoke and flame,
nicàted his belief to the policeman on iviontns • frankly amused at the implied sugges- i choked by the fumes and maddened
the beat, and also to William Axtill. __.... ief, ,he tion that their forests and mines and ' with pain, the men screamed in agony.
another neighbor. Police headquarters QUEBEC, July 15. H g water-powers are made less valuable, gome staggered blindly up the ladder
received notification and detectives c]ty jn March, 1906, tn order to escape b> the religious belief of the people. to the hatchway in the top of the tur- 
were at once sent to investigate. But ; ■ . Qf jugtice> William Dawson The great cause of the backwardness ret while others crept along the tur-
the fugitive made his departure. .1 , . . unknown till Satuf- o£ Quebec Is political. Owing to its ; floor begging piteously for'assist- A SUMMER FUR SHOW. i

At the Woods house last remained in parts unknown till satur p(.cullar rituatlon the l881lee ln Que. ! ^ B . -----------
night, it was not denied that a lodger, day last, whfen he returned to the city. bec elections have invariably clustered, -.several theories are entertained. ._ . Attract|0n That Visitors
believed to be Bartels, had made a He was spotted upon his arrival by de- about questions affecting the préserva- j n‘ ' that a spark from the dis- Importan
stay, but no other information was tectives. He appeared before the police tion of their language, local customs i A-targe of the after turret guns float- Shouio inox m
forthcoming. court this morning and was sentenced and religion. Nobody has given much . .®ck t the turret thru a gunport

Drops From Sight. to two years in the penitentiary . the light to the real purpose and design „pt„,d 0n the powder cases. The Gne of Toronto's many attractions ^ noUp<> wol]|d „ke t„ flnd the
Where the refugee was from the --------------------------—~~ , of all good government. other jg that a spark came from the fnr thc tourist 13 ^ ^ n vIsH to thls at'ves of Joseph Rogers, who was found

time of his vanishing until July 9 is BOMB KILLS SEVEN. Graft. smokestacks ot the ship and floated when the advantages of a \ isit dead in bed at 11 Roden-place on Sun-
rot known, tho Thc World is inform- DUItID 1VILLO The French Canadian ,s honest in ^ru the gunports. ' I city are ^"l/s^vided for the pW* |day. He was a coal driver, 37 year,
ed that he was seen in the neighbor- . odess, victim of Its Own private life, and altho slow to suspect Directly after the accident the Geor- splendid facilities P midsummer. ^ age. His mother married a second
hood ol the White store on the after- Factory .. his representative of dishonesty, he will ~ja headed for the Charlestown navyiehase of fine ft • . ' - jn time and is a resident ot Toronto, but
noon of July/l. On July 9 a man Ingenuity. hesitate to punish severely any ®ard There the dead and injured Dlneens, the most f^oua fur nrm^n her addreHfl lB not known.
giving his nq/rie as "Mr. T.ackte" aP- —- . leader ln whom he has lost confidence. ^ taken ashore. The wounded were America, have their grand shov rooms
peered at the McMillan-street house. LONDON, July 15.-A despatch from witness the fall of Honore Mercier, the j !L”yeyed to the naval hospital at at Yonge' and Temperance streets open 
saying that a friend of his, a Mr, j Qdessa says that seven persons have most popular man in his day. I Chelsea I to,^V nf fur garments to be
Barf, kmed and many lnJured *n an I” the G°uin govern men- corrupt? | she ,s one of the newest battleships j widest rang^ f h0 *„ m thls estab-
Loard. He said that his friend want I secret bomb factory in Mr. Bourassa believes that il lies un-, of the navy, having been In commis-, found anj a visit a decidedly

cxpiosun der grave suspicion. The great resources i . nlv at>out ten months. She ib usnmenil, The amount of!thatp,ace- of the province, the timber limits, the, ^m^edaby Capt. Henry Mcxtea. d ^fnTthe summer ?s more
pulp wood reserves, the water pow- e°mmanu ____ ___________________ furs sold during ine «u, n mistrust. We guarantee good men in
ers, the fisheries, are granted by whole- |------------------------------I m.îJVlv benefited beeause furs can be . every Opacity to the full extent of

GIRL HORSE THIEF 1116 l«5f»El£Ers 
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What Mr. Bourassa Says 
He Thinks It Is and 

What He Pro
poses To Do.

Mine Owners Will Pro
tect Their Properties 
to Permit Working 

in the Mines.

rescued by uninjured comrades.
The official list of the dead:

William J. Thatcher, chief turret 
captain, Wilmington, Del.

Faulkner Goldthwait, midship
man, Kentucky.

W. J. Burke, ordinary seaman, 
Quincy, Mass.

C. C. Hamilton, ordinary seaman, 
South hFramingham, Mass.

W. M. Thomas, ordinary seaman, 
Newport, R. I.

George E. Miller, ordinary sea
man, Brooklyn, N. Y.

William F, Pair, seaman, Brook-

i1
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243.237
228.777
102.764
74.668
48.875
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DISTRICT NO. 3.
Standing of the first twenty-two candidates in the Province of Ontario 

at large:
Miss M. J. Allin. Whitby...................
Miss A. J. ScotT. Barrie........................
Miss V. Atkinson. Thistletown...........
Mrs. H. F. Mann. Alliston..............
Miss Deedie Smyth, Toronto Junction 
Miss Birdie Thompson, Peterboro . .
Miss Jessie L. Robertson, Haileybury
Miss Josie Beynon, Hagerman...........
Miss Victoria Patte, Brantford...........
Miss T. E. Richardson, Oshawa ....
Miss Sarah E. Flanagan, Kingston . .
Miss Minnie Rayson, Brampton ....
Miss Clara A. Moore. Acton..............
Miss Clare Sproule, Schomberg ....
Miss Bertha Wright, Allandale ....

' Miss Alice Hopkins. Dovercourt ....
Miss Inos Pearce. Darlington...........
Miss Zella Jones, Uxbridge................
Miss Nellie Halward. Cannington . ..
Miss Edna Boyes. Pidkering................
Miss Essie Ross. East Toronto...........
Miss Gladys Henderson, Sea forth . . .

The standing in the Trip to London Contest will be announced to the
contest.

\

300,332 
268.985 
268,169 
260,677 
254.979 
253.305 
249.728' 
234,354 
233.720 
206.359 
197,664 
178.548 
136.596 
113.741 
51,137 
36.060 
28.654 
28,606 
22.544 
21.400 
20 650 
19.020
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tion was to be broadened, 
four going to tax wheat, butter, meal 
and wool? There was no answer to 
the question.

The motion was rejected 440 to Ill 
and the amendment carried without 
division.

Grey Soft Hats, 
light in weight 

lity fur felt, reg- 
Tues-

it

1.50 ONTARIO’S GOVERNOR.
Chief Justice Moss Will Be Admin

istrator for a While.

His Honor Sir Mortimer Clark lèft 
last night on his vacation, which fie 
will spend at Cushing's Island, in thèx 
State of Maine.

Chief Justice Moss will act as ad
ministrator of the province during the 
absence of the lieutenant-governor and 
will be sworn in for that purpose this 
morning, the clerk of the privy council 
attending specially from Ottawa to take 
his oath.

Hon. Frank Cochrane and Hon. Dr. , 
Reaume are expected back from the | 
north to-morrow. Hon. Nelson Mon- 
teith leaves for England in a few days.

IOW to prepare fer * 

opportunity and indepco 
j depositing your saving! < 
-here they will draw higj

public each day, until the close of the
All votes, to count in the final standing of the contest, must be in the hands 

of the Trip to London editor by 12 o’clock Monday night, the 22nd of July. !

orrent rates.
storage of furs bought now and the 
buyer gets the big benefit of summer 
prices.

secourt In W .
■depart

opens an
SAVINGS 
MENT of the MetrupilIM

compounded FOUR

JOSEPH ROGERS’ RELATIVES. . . i,

SMALLPOX IN NORTH END.
lelay in withdrawal.

Epidemic is Further Shown in Dis
covery of Six More Child Sufferers.

The discovery yesterday off six small
pox sufferers in the house of Frichot- 
place, from which a child was removed 
to the Swiss Cottage nearly two weeks 
ago, adds to the serious aspect of the 
disease epidemic in Yorkville. The lat
est patients are all children, and it Is 
feared that further evidence of con
tagion may be disfcovered among other 
little ones in the neighborhood. Thus 
far there have been 10 smallpox pa
tients taken from the locality and 
placed under treatment, and a number 
of houses are under quarantine. The 
outbreak is, however, of a mild type of 
the disease and general recoveries are 
confidently expected.

SOPER
WHITE! Making Sure of Vacation.

Many business men are loth to 
leave their affairs entirely in the hands 
of their trusted employes. A guarantee 
bond removes all occasion for thisContinued on Page 7.

sale and so carelessly and for prices 
so inadequate as to prompt in some 
quarters the cry of rake-off, and cor
ruption.

The recent alleged demand by the | 
provincial government of some $200.000 j 
from a Belgian syndicate for the "elec- ] 
toral cash box" as part consideration | 
foi the sale of crown lands. Is still |
tho*teetimony>'of*Baro'n^L’E^ttiie^n'the I Since Last Wednesday, Galt Lass

Has Been Having a 
Great Time.

A MOTHER'S HEROISM. I

NEW LISKEARD, July 15.—(Special.)-—Mr. and Mrs. 
James Storing, formerly of New Liskeard. now live at Boston,

where they keep a restaurant.
A few mornings ago Mrs. Storing went to a spring about IUU 

yards up the track for a pail of water. Her 4-year-old girl followed. 
T here were a lot of cars standing on the track, and there was no 
indication that these were about to be moved. T here are cars lying 
there nearly all the time. However, just as the mother stepped off

close to the rear end^of the last car,

twA “RIGHT OF WAY” DIVIDEND.T
NO. 83. Not Good Alter 12 o^lock Midnight duly 22,1907BOIAL|tST3j 

b blowing dis:
Seven Per Cent. Yesterday—5 Per 

Cent. Monthly Hereafter.

OTTAWA, July 15.—(Special.)—The 
Cobalt Right-of-Way Mining Co. this 
morning declared a dividend of seven 
per vent., which is the second at the 
same rate within three months.

This dividend is on two carloads of 
ore, which realized $9540 and $51,300 and j 
gave a gross profit of $61,840, after pay
ing all expenses.

All "mining so far has been by hand, 
but a compressor is now in and the 
company expects to get out two car
loads a week and to pay a dividend of | 
five per cent, per month.

Prévost Asselin libel suit.
Not long ago a timber limit was offered | 

for sale valued at $1C5,000. An intend- j 
lng purchaser declared that this valua
tion or upset price was too high. He 
could only give $85,000. 
ment took $85,000 and the purchaser

Continued on Page 7.
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The govern- 15.—{Spécial.)—LilianJuly
young girl of 16, with a mania 
stealing, has made some re
drives since last, Wednesday 

when she hired a horse from

GALT,
Cooper, a 
for horse 
markable 
evening,

1 Lawrason's livery stable, Preston, and 
i started on a tour of the country. 
t- The girl was traced as far as Ham- | 

ST. LOUIS, July 15.—The answer of i ilton, from which city she returned j 
the Standard Oil Company and its al- j and drove to Puslinch Lakes yester- i

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR I VOTEthe track, and the daughter 
there was a sudden shunt of eight cars.

The child was knocked down, her face being 
but in a moment she ra1Sed her head, when the mother-love asserted 
itself, and her mother put her arm in front of the wheel and held 
the child's head down, and shouted for her to keep her head down. 
One wheel passed over the arm, but it was not cut off. and until 
the eight cars passed over the little girl, Mrs. Storing kept calling to 
the child to keep her head down, and in this way the child’s life was 
saved. Then the mother was carried home in a faint.

Three doctors were soon on the scene, and 
Storing was brought to the Lady Minto Hospital. It is hoped that 
the arm may be saved. She can move the fingers.

The little girl is the youngest of eight children. Mrs. Storing 
is a strong, healthy woman, and has stood the pain, which, she says, 
is terrible, very well.

was

the ground,on
STANDARD OIL DEFENCE,pec, 

and Women.

:f..d.e, but ifVO cent Siam* for ref 7
Adelaide and

IZs ciurfnVjul,*^
« and WHll

, Toronto, Cot$r»|

Enters General Denial to the Allega
tions by the State. For

AddressC istrict No.ILL IN LONDON.PEW lied companies and officers to the ac- day. , , ,
, . . „ . . ; t parjnE that the police were after her itien brought against them here b7 | she reufrned to Galt and then pro- j

the federal department of justice was ; ceeded jnto the country just outside the
filed to-day. | town limits. Chief Gorman located her j

Taking up each of the specific ai7e- hiding place, but was too late to effect 
gâtions of the complaint it denies that j her capture.
the defendants have engaged in any j The gjrl ts still defying the officers, 
conspiracy ln restraint of trade in • who have a warrant for her arrest as a
rti, that it has attempted to stifle ; horse thief,
competition bv compelling competitors j 
to sell out, that it has crushed com-' 

rebates, wh.icii

OTTAWA. July 15.—(Special.)—Word 
has been received here that Guy Main- 
guy, the young Canadian singer, is 
dangerously ill in England. His mo
ther is now on her way to nurse him.

tired CityCounty
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i ;-kt-t band has 
Conservative

15.—(Special.)—The. OTTAWA. July 
widow of the late Hon. A. G. Blair has 

Public Library
te»

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac- 
| countants, 5 King West. M 4786.

donated to the Ottawa 
135 volumes of the most valuable works 
in the librarv of the late minister ot

secured 
denied to its competitors.picnic i

petition or 
wtre •_

railways.
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